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It's little wonder London is one of the world's top tourist destinations, . Two of London's
best-known tourist spots, these famous squares lie not far apart and. Another one of London's
most famous landmarks, the Tower of London is a remarkable fortress standing majestically
on the North Bank of River Thames. landmarks in London - Know about famous and pupular
landmarks in London for your travel in city.
25 Must-See Architectural Landmarks in London . a visit to one of London's most famous
landmarksâ€”the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben. famous londoners,famous addresses in
london,where the famous lived,blue plaques, and the history of their lives />.
For visitors or locals alike, here is an overview of famous people born in London.
Another famous historic site in London is Westminster Abbey, the stunning Gothic UNESCO
World Heritage Site and coronation church since the 11th century.
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